IETM Asia Satellite Meeting 2010
"Creative Producers Initiative Network (Asia-Europe)"
Jakarta, 14 June - 17 June
Yogyakarta, 18 June - 20 June

Sunday 13th June
19:00 = Welcome Dinner for IDF & IETM participants.
   Hosted by Governor of Jakarta
Venue = Taman Ismail Marzuki (TIM) – Teater Kecil

Monday 14th June
Venue = Taman Ismail Marzuki (TIM) – Galeri Cipta III
10:00 – 14:00 = Registration IETM 2010
12:30 - 14:00 = Lunch break
14:00 - 16:00 = Presentation Asia Europe Foundation
   Venue = IKJ - Institut Kesenian Jakarta [Jakarta Institute of the Arts]
   Art Cinema FFTV
17:00 – 17:30 = Street performance : Contact Gonzo (Japan)
   Venue = Taman Ismail Marzuki (TIM) – Entrance Plaza TIM
19:30 = Dinner break
   + late night meeting point

Tuesday 15th June
Venue = Taman Ismail Marzuki (TIM) – Galeri Cipta III
10:00 - 13:00 = Introduction: Creative producers
(by Tang FuKuen – independant curator Singapore & Mary Ann DeVlieg – IETM Secretary General)
+ Ice breaking session

13:00 - 14:00 = Lunch break
14:00 - 15:30 = Working session (Agenda of the working sessions will be decided by the participants with the theme of creative producers)

19:30 - 22:00 = IDF Evening show
Venue = IKJ - Institut Kesenian Jakarta [Jakarta Institute of the Arts] – Teater Luwes
Contact Gonzo (Japan)
Asri Mery Widowati (Indonesia); Siti Ajeng Soelaiman, Andara Firman Moeis, Fitry Setyaningsih (Indonesia)

22:30 = Dinner break
+ late night meeting point

**Wednesday 16th June**
Venue = Taman Ismail Marzuki (TIM) – Galeri Cipta III

10:00 - 13:00 = Working session
13:00 - 14:00 = Lunch break
14:00 - 15:30 = Working session

16:00 - 18:30 = IDF Matinee show – Indonesian emerging choreographers
Venue = IKJ - Institut Kesenian Jakarta [Jakarta Institute of the Arts] – Teater Luwes
Joko Sudibyo (Yogyakarta), Santi Pratiwi (Surabaya), Nursekreningsih (Jakarta), Shinta Maulita (Jakarta), Serraimere Bogie Y.Koirewoa (Jakarta)

17:00 – 17:30 = street performance : Contact Gonzo (Japan)
Venue = Taman Ismail Marzuki (TIM) – Entrance Plaza TIM

20:00 - 22:00 : IDF Evening show
Meg Stuart & Philipp Gehmacher (Germany-Austria)
Venue = TIM - Graha Bhakti Budaya

22:30 = Dinner break
+ late night meeting point

**Thursday 17th June**
Venue = Taman Ismail Marzuki (TIM) – Galeri Cipta III

10:00 - 13:00 = Working session
13:00 - 14:00 = Lunch break
14:00 - 15:30 = Working session
15:30 - 16:00 = Closing session

16:00 - 17:30 = IDF Matinee Performances
Cross Over Dance Company (Taiwan); Taipei National University of the Arts (Taiwan)
Venue = TIM - Teater Kecil

20:00 - 22:00 = IDF Evening show
Eko Supriyanto (Indonesia); Vincent Mantsoe (South Africa); Jacko Siompo (Indonesia)
Venue = TIM - Graha Bhakti Budaya

22:30 = Dinner break
+ late night meeting point

Friday 18th June: Caravan visit to Yogyakarta

10:00: Leaving to YOGYA t.b.a Jakarta International Airport

Yogya to Magelang = visit Borobudur, Mendut and Pawon Temples

Saturday 19th June : Yogyakarta
10:00 Visit Teater Garasi (performance rehearsal)
14:00 Visit Yayasan Bagong (wayang workshop)

Sunday 20th June :
11:00 Return to Jakarta to fly back home!

__________________________
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